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Editorial
Comment "

Although Dr. Feingold cautioned
against  the use of  ar t i f ic ia l
sweeteners, they were not incorpo-
rated into his list of excluded addi-
tives. Aspartame was approved for
use in 1981, just a year before Dr.
Feingold 's death,  but  in the re-
lat ively short  t ime which has
elapsed, this sweetener has ex-
ploded into the marketplace.

The questions which have been
raised during the recent Senate
hearings are important ones. TheY
are concerns Dr. Feingold raised
about the use of synthetic colors,
flavors and the antioxidants BHA,
BHT and TBHQ. He often Pointed
out that food additives are not re-
quired to undergo the careful test-
ing which is required for drugs.
This is a point which was raised bY
Senator Metzenbaum and by some
ofthose who testified atthe hearing.

Feingold members will be grati-
fied to know there are scientists and
public officials who question the
effects a chemical additive can
have on the health, behavior and
learning ability of susceptible indi-
viduals.

Ifthis sort ofscrutiny is applied to
other additives in the future, it
could result in a dramatic improve-
ment ln our food supply, and an
even more dramatic reduction in
the incidence of hyperactivity and

NutraSweet Safety Questioned by
Senate Committee

The following is a statement by Senator Howard M. Metzenbaum of Ohio
before the Committee on Labor and Human Resources. The Senate hearing,
entiUed "NutraSweet: Health and Safety Concerns," was held on November
?rd of this year.

It has been hailed as the most successful food
additive in history. One hundred million Amer-
icans use it . . . it commands over $700 million in
sales . . . over 20 billion cans of diet soft drink
containing it are sold each year.

learning disabilities.

1 nd it seems io be in everything
fL cereal ,  k ids '  v i lamins,  cocoa,
puddings, even over-the-counter
drugs. There's no doubt about it.
NutraSweet Iaspartame] has cap-
tured the hearts and the tastebuds
of the American consumer.

And why not? It tastes great, con-
tains few calor ies,  and doesn' t
cause tooth decay in children. Nut-
raSweet is the dream product. But
for some consumers and scientists
the dream may be too good to be
true,

The FDA has received close to
4,000 consumer complaints ranging
from seizures to headaches to mood
alterations.

Studies and letters in the medical
journals have warned of possible
neurological and behavioral effects
in humans, particularly in children
and susceptible individuals.

o Dr. Richard Wurtman of M.I.T.
has warned of  a polenl ia l  l ink to sei-
zures.

o Dr.  Wi l l iam Pardr idge of
U.C.L.A. has raised concerns about
excessive consumption by children.

o Dr. Louis Elsas of Emory Uni-
versity is worried about possible
risks to pregnant women.

o Dr. Michael Mahalik at the Pht-
ladelphia Col lege of  Ost eopa thic
Medicine warns ofthe possibility of
brain dysfunction.

.  Dr.  Rebuen Matalon, al  lhe Uni-
versity ofll l inois, has warned about
potentially dangerous long-term
effects on learning ability.

r Dr.Jeffery Baba, a professor of
chemistry at the University ofCali
fornia, states that NutraSweet's de-
composition products have not been
adequately studied.

o Dr. Roger Coulombe, of Utah
State.  has c i led NutraSweet 's possi-
ble behavioral and neurological
effects and called for new research.

Tn response to these concerns
lraised in the scienlil ' ic commun-
ity, we hear that Nutrasweet is "the

Continued on page 2
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NutraSweet Safety, from page t

most tested food additive in his-
tory. proven safe in over 100 stu-
dies that  were used for FDA
appr0val.

What we don't hear too much ab-
oul is the controversial history of a
number of those much-vaunted stu-
dies.
- studies which the FDA's chief
legal officer once wanted investi-
gated by a grand jury - the first
such request in the agency s his-
tory.
- studies which a public board of
inquiry found to be inadequate on
the issue of brain tumors.
- studies which three FDA scien-
tists called into question just weeks
before a new FDA commissioner
approved Nutrasweet in 1981.
A ny FDA approval is a scientific

f l  judgmenr cal l .  We al l  know
that. Frankly, I think there's doubt
about whether they made the right
call. At my request, the GAO (Gov-
ernment Account ing Off ice t  in-
vestigated and said the FDA fol-
lowed its approval process. But
they did nol evaluate the scientific
controversy surrounding the tests.
Today we will hear from a former
FDA toxicologist who examined
some ofthose key tests and believes
there is still reason to be concerned
about their credibility.

"If a food additive
has potential
neurological or
behavioral effects, it
should undergo
human clinical
testing. . . ."

But the question before this Com-
mittee is where do we go from here ?
I am hopeful that this hearing will
produce results. We need new, inde-
pendent tests of safety. We don't
need lhe company or non-profit in-
stitutes fronting for the company,
telling us this product is safe. I hope
that message comes across loud
and clear here today.

We should have clear, under-
standable labeling that tells people
how much NutraSweet is in their
diet soft drink, or pudding, or cere-
al. We should be informed about the
limits recommended for consumo-
tion.

There should be an FDA hotline
fbr consumer complaints and man-
datory reporting of such complaints
by the manufacturer to the FDA.

Consumer complaints
range from seizures
to headaches to mood
alterations.

prinally. we should learn a lesson
|.' from the Nutrasweet exDeri-
ence. Ifa food additive has potential
neurological or behavior effects, it
should undergo human clinical test-
ing, similar to the process a drug
must undergo before it is put on the
market. Only animal tests were re-
quired ofNutraSweet, though at one
point in the approval process, FDA
scientisls had recommended that
Nutrasweet be tested like a drug.
They were overruled. I wish they
hadn't been - maybe a number of
questions before the Committee to-
day would have already been
answered.

These are among the issues I hope
to examine at this hearing. Today
we will hear from consumers who
believe they have experienced se-
vere reactions to Nutrasweet, and a
physician who has observed such
reactions in his practice.

We will hear from scientists on
both sides of the controversy and
from the Commissioner ofthe Food
and Drug Administration. We will
hear from a consumer attorneywho
is not only concerned about NutraS-
weet. but also about the way basic
research on the safety of foods is
conducted in this countrv.

"I just want to be
sureNutrasweet...
is safe beyond
doubt."

Erinally. we wil l hear from the
.f' President of Nutrasweet, Mr.
Robert Shapiro. I have met Mr.
Shapiro previously. In fact, we have
engaged in lengthy negotiations
earlier this year on getting new in-
dependent tests of safety. We ha-
ven't gotten there yet. I believe that
the company was above-board and
negotiated in good faith. However,
we reached an impasse when it
came to who would do the research.
I am frank to say that the Nutras-
weet Company, the food and bever-
age industry. and their various in-
stitutes, exert tremendous infiu-
ence over scientifrc research and
investigation. I want to make sure
such work is genuinely indepen-
dent. I do not believe that the scien-
tists who have raised concerns ab-
out safety should be excluded from
the process, and I am hopeful that
the company will see fit to reopen
these negol ia l ions fol lowing this
hearing.

In conclusion, let me say this. I
know that diabetics and others in
this country need art i f ic ia l
sweeteners. I want them to have
them. I just want to be sure that an
artificial sweetener like NutraS-
weet - which is being consumed by
so many people in such vast
amounts - is safe beyond doubt. I
do not have that confidence sitting

o The glues on stamps and en-
velopes are often artificially fla-
vored. Give your holiday helper a
damp sponge to use instead of his
tongue.

. Projects which use paints, sol-
vents, etc. are best for the times
when the weather permits wide-
open windows.

o Most children like to eat snow,
but if a child is very sensitive, the
pollutants which accumulate in
snow could cause a reaction.

r  Kerosene heaters give of f
fumes which can cause reactions
for sensitive people. If you want a
space heater, electric is a good
choice.
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'Hyperactive'
Adults

Very few adults disPlaY the tYPic-
al symptoms one associates with
the term "hyperactivity." But be-
havior and learning problems don't
disappear with the onset ofadolesc-
ence, as Feingold families can tes-
tify.

"I think there are many adults
who are having diffrculties with re-
lationships, with work and with
themselves," notes Dr. Walid She-
kim, of U.C.L.A.'S Neuropsychiat-
ric Institute, "and the diagnosis of
adult hyperactivity has not been ap-
plied yet."

Difficulty in concentrating, trou-
ble in sticking with a task, inter-
rupting, nervousness and irritabil-
ity are a few of the characteristics
of the hyperactive adult.

Diagnosis
Dilemma
The chemically
sensitive adult is
often overlooked.

by Colleen Smethers, R.N.

1'n my unique position of Feingold
lvolunteer/oarent and also Medlc-
al Nurse Piactitioner in a large
West Coast HMO [health mainte-
nance organizationl, I have become
increasingly aware ofthe large seg-
ment of adult "dis-eased" patients
who are unrecognized as being
sensitive to chemical additives.

These patients
come to our clinic
complaining of
combinations of
vague symptoms
that sometimes
have medical ly
bizarre patterns.
Many of  them
also have more
ser ious prob-

These individuals "are no longer
throwing spitballs," according to
Paul Wender of the University of
Utah Medical Center, "but they
may get irritable at traffic lights."

Hyperactivity does
not magically
disappear with
puberty.

Women are susceptible to these
problems too. despite the pervasive
beliefthat girls are not often hyper-
active. In fact, as many women are
affected as men. But because girls
are less likely to exhibit the symp-
toms of physical overactivity, they
are often overlooked.

One of the classic symptoms of
hyperactivity is the lack of impulse
control. Researchers at the Robert

most often noted complaints are:
insomnia, hives, allergies, debili-
tating headaches and asthma that
can span the spectrum from slight
exertional shortness of breath to
life-threatening episodes.

These chronically unwell people
have generally seen many different
doctors who have offered litile ex-
cept a variety of pills and, in some
cases, a not-too-friendly referral to
the local mental health facility.

Severe asthmatic
attacks brought
Vickie to the
emergency toom
several times a week.

One ofour recent adult patients rs
a 2?-year-old newly married young
woman named Vickie. She has a
lifelong hislory oIallergies - main-
ly the hay fever type.

Two years ago she suddenly de-
veloped asthma, and began to ex-
perience severe attacks. In addition
to the oral m€dications, three diffe-
rent inhalers, and her own brea-

W. Johnson Medical School in Pis-
cataway, N.J., have found a link be-
tween a chemical imbalance in the
brain and an addiction to gambling.

They note that the lack of impulse
control in the compulsive gambler
may be due to a lowered level of
serotonin in the brain.

A four-year study indicates that
EEG readings of the compulsive
gamblers showed brain activity
similar to that ofchildren who have
been diagnosed with ADD (atten-
tion deficit disorder - the newest
name for what had previously been
called hyperactivity).

Shekim bel ieves that many
hyperactive adults drink too much
or turn to drugs in an attempt to
relieve their symptoms.

The combination of poor impulse
control and substance abuse is a re-
cipe for social disaster.

An Adult Writes
to FAUS

"I just read your article about
hyperact ive chi ldren and thetr
diets. I too was a hyperactive child
and now as an adult which has led
me to a prison term.

I have a son who is hyperactive
and your article interested me very
much. Getting to one of the causes
of hyperactivity instead of medicat-
ing is a great alternative to trying to
control the problem.

I've learned to control my hyper-
activity by lots of activity and hob-
bies but sometimes I just can't
handle it. I did drugs a lot to sup-
press myself which led me here

"I will be heard for parole soon
and Lord willing I will be home with
my family soon. I would like to try
that special diet. It would be nice to
eliminate some of my hyperness
and settle my son down."

Vickie was still spending three to
fournights a week inthe emergency
room for intravenous prednisone
and adrenalin injections.

Cnnli tpd on nAdp 4lems. Among the Colleen smethers, R.N' thing treatment machine at home,
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Diagnosis Dilemma' from page 3 
Now. after more than 16 weeks of mically sensitive. The probtem is

Despite all this medical treat- dietary management and slowly de- that the general medical commun-
ment she grew steadily worse. Her creasing her medication by more ity fails to make the ass0ciation be-
pulmonary doctor told her she than 80 percent, Vickie has not had tween symptoms and sensitivities,
should move away from California even a moderately severe asthma and so never asks the questions.
and her allergist advised this young eDlsode. she has been able to Ao I believe that chemical sensitiv-
couple never to have children since back lo work and is virtually bloom- ily in the adult and/or child iS one of
her husband has a childhood history ing with new-found health_ the biggest problems facing our
of asthma as well. Il fiany times during the clinic day medical society today. It is also the

Vickie was already aware that IYlf n"u,- myself a;king patien* least recognized by ilinicians.

::ffH#:::H1'ff:,ftXhffi l[ilff#[*H:f:1,:i""ji:t'i; ,,litltilit"ji'i;J*";i*,x*1 l:
her, some of her medications were tne feingota program: often the path the patienthnds for
preserved with sulfrtes. r Is thlre a fimily history of himself. If we continue to let people

hyperactivity or learning disabili- know of the work of the Feingold

Th-e-young couple was ""ji.,uu" you arso experienced *:[T"'J.?lffiX$,n:ffiji;
tOld nevef to have these difficulties? among the generil population, but

Childfen. o How did you get along in also within the medical community.
school?

o what happens when you take Asthma is one of manlr health
_ She and her very supportive hus- aspirin? problems which is rapidly increas_
band committed themselves to a o Have you ever noticed that any- ins. In a recent story covering tne
trial on the Feingold Program and thing you have ingested, inhaled or ;;;il;;;il of asthmatic chil-
worked hard changing their food come in contact with, made the dren, ABC Television reported that
habits.They accomplished this symptoms worse? there will be 4.000 deaths from
quickly and with a minimum of Generally it doesn't take long to asthma in the coming year.
errors. identifv the nerson who mav be che-

Scientists Testify at Senate Hearing
Louis J. Elsas, M.D., pointed out woman can lower the IQ ofher baby animals were not permanently-tag-

that phenylalanine ( a component of by 10 points. ged to avoid mixups; changes were
aspartame) is a neurotoxin when Dr. Pardridge is Professor of introduced in some laboratory
consumed in excess. He stated: Medicine, Division of Endocrinolo- methods during the study with in-
Normal humans do not metabolize gy and Brain Research Institute, adequate documentation; there
phenylalanine as efficiently as do Blood-Brain Barrier Laboratory at was sporadic monitoring and/or in-
lower species such as rodents, and U.C.L.A. adequate reporting of food con-
thus most ofthe previous studies of sumption and animal weights;

ilJilT#;"",f:i:":ilJ:T"il: ... . a five-fotd ::H:i.T:fiJ:fi;ii"':*jl;
phenylalanine excess occur with lncfeAse In animals were recorded as dead, but
aspartame ingestion?" and if so. ASpAftAme subsequent records . . . indicated
"Will it adversely affect human --r-- -----,: , the same animal was still alive;
brain function ? ' ' COnSUmpUOn Dy A many animal tissues were decom-

Dr. Elsas is Director, Division of pf egnAnt WOmAn CAn posed before any postmortem ex-

f"j,'ji,l,"1l$ti,",i;r"i""t"jill,,",f -tow"er the Ie o! her 'T'i,*Tl;ffi1",t#Hit.*,"
School of Medicine bahy by 10 pOintS. aberrations wbuld suffice to negate

wiuiam M. Pardridge, M.D., ex- a study designed to assess the safe-

pressed concern over the possibility M. Jacqueline verrett, ph.D., ex- ll,:f"i ^f"^"1{,1tl1Y^1 illT::t-":^:
of increasedlevelsofphenylalanine amined some oI the studies on :Tl{:^::T:],liT:.^1i,Till^:Y:l
rn rne orooo as a resuu or asparrame aspartame in her position as a :T^T:1"-:ltff:.'::t I"^Ti^tjIj^1"
intake. Biochemisl /Tox icoiogisr for the l-":l',lt "t 

0oun0 Io De comprom-

He cited a study, published in the FDA. She described some ofthe de- 
lseo'

New England Journal of Medicine ficiencies and improper proce- Richard Wurtman of M.I.T. ex-
( 1983;309: 1269-1274 ), which showed dures: pressed concern that the actual use
that a fivefold increase in aspar- ". . . no protocol was written until ofaspartame is far greater than the
tame consumption by a pregnant the study was well underway; Continued on page 5
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Scientists Iestify, from page 4 He pointed out that a drug' which

amount the FDA berieved peopre He called for food :iffi"i,iJ;"i:lH:l"t::':ffi:il:
would be ingesting when it additives to he tested tiny than a food additive, which is
approved the use ofthe sweetener. used bv manv millions.

Since manufactur.., u.u not ..- m Ine same way Dr. 
"wurtman's recommenda-

quired to list the amount of aspar- dfUgS arc tested. tions included: "That an Advisory
tame in a food, there is no way of - committee be established to rec-
knowing how much one is con- ommend to the FDA standardized
sumlng. It is particularly important that a fesfs that can be used to uncover

He Called for a change in FDA substance like aspartame be care- possible effects of candidate food
policy which would require food fully tested, he noted, since people additives on the nervous system
additives to undergo the same test- do not expect a sweetener to have and/or behavior, and that such test-
ing procedure which is required for side effects as they would a drug. ing be required before the additive
drugs. This would include clinical Unlike a food additive, one takes a can be approved for sale. "
trials on humans, not just animal drug for the purpose of inducing a Dr. Wurtman is Director of the
studies. physiological effect. Clinical Researchcenter at M.I T.
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vitamins which have been resear- SUffeptitiOUS
ched and found to be free of synthe- :--- -^- L- ; -- - -
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shellfish.

have seen a successful ."rpon." to A . Do.you have a good frosting lt is made primarily of inexpen-
the program. and then tesl ihe vita- W . Jecipe lbr a "chocohollc lna 

] sive whilefish. with added flavor-
mini aJyou would salicylates. hurry? , I ings and binders. Then it is ex-

There are many adult  v i tamins A . .Hete's a favor i te l rom the I  t ruded inlo lhe shape of crab.
free of synthetic colors. flavors and ll' r Hershey company: I shrimp or lobster.
the unwinted antioxidant preserva- | An industry spokesman ex-
tives. The biggest probiem with One-bowl bUttefCream plained that the flavoring is likely to
vi tamins is th i i the ihewable chi l -  Frost inq (No cooking:.)  b" made from boi l ing the shel ls of
dren's varieties generally cont.i- " ., ' , crab. elc.. to extract some flavor.
syn,heric dyes and nuuo,ing.. ''"' 

3;::':'iT:'':X':T '.'"i':X"li 
", ir:*,"*:l:' 

.eingord members
l fyou have access to a health looo ^^^-^. ,^e x-^-,r , .  is- that synthet ic red color ing is

store. or if rhere is a naturat pro- 'll '-Y::^:',::';' 
" ",,^" 

added lo the finished pieces to give

ducts section in your supermarket ;::X: il.*Jl,,l#i1"", 
lhe appearance of genuine shell-

or drug sl.ore. this is a good place to 
": 

:;: ;;; ;;;;;,;; 
" 

"tl . . ^
shop Ior v i tamins. Not o; ly --^ 

4 tuP 'u '  udr^ ""1: ]^. ,  _^_.^ Surimi is forrnd in seafood sec-
mostof the vitamins liee ot synrilel "'^.:jl-t 

unsifted confectioner's ti*. oi.up"..r.kels. and is often
lic colors and flavors. but the labels . ::t^":,,, I not labe.led. Consumers must be
are generatly comprehensive. . 

' ',:;$|;';;ure 
vanilla exrract. i ::ry",.?llr-:::picious 

when order-
For members who want to supple- ] ing restaurant dishes which contain

ment their diet with vitamin C, Cream butter in small mixer bowl. seatood'
there are many plain white ascor- Add cocoa and confectioner's sugar Most of the surimi used in the Un-
bic acid tabletiavailable. Ifyou are alternately with milk; beat to ited States is imported from Japan.
salicylate sensitive, avoid vitamins spreading consistency. (An addi-. I But how about all of the real crab-
with added rose hips or acerola. tional tablespoon milk may be I meat which is produced by this
These are believed to be salicy- needed.) Blend in vanilla. Makes ] country? Fifty percent of it is ship-
lates. about 2 cups frosting. ped to Japan!

The Feingold', Associations do not endorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brald, method or treatment. The

presence for absence) ofa product on a Feingoid foodlist, or the discussion ofa method or treatment does not constitute approval (or

disapproval). The foodlists are based primaiily upon information supplied by manufacturers, and are not based upon independent

testing.
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Merry
ChristmessJ
(or, Holy Smoke! A
Hyperactive Christmas )

'Tis daybreak on Christmas.
One hook at his face
Says he's been cheating.
He's in outer space.

His stocking is mangled.
Its contents are strewn.
Picking it all up
Will take until noon.

He tears into gifts and
Knocks over a lamp.
Evefyone wonders
Why my eyes are damp.

I know he's reacting
To something. Alas!
Could it have been all
That incense at Mass?

I realized too late as
He came up the aisle
Swinging the incense
With cherubic smile.

Whatever the culprit
I may never know.
One thing is certain
This day will be slow.

Thank goodness for Feingold !
We know this won't last.
I'll stick to Stage One.
The reaction will pass.

I hope that your Christmas
Was filled with delight.
Ours sure was different . . .
In Ilact, outtasight!

- Mary Jo Carr

'tr4\{@#***

ffi
n7iF

t=

"I want to help . . ."
Here's How

Newspaper articles on hyperac-
tivity have been appearing around
the country recently. Unfortunate-
ly, most have not shed any new light
on the subject. Rather, they have
been testimonials to the use of
drugs, especially Ritalin.

In some cases, the stories imply
that this is a new development.
Others claim that the Ritalin some-
how causes the brain ofa "hyperac-
tive" child to function normallyl

Where the side effects of this
powerful drug are mentioned, they
are dismissed as minor irritants

We appreciate members clipping
out these and other articles on
hyperactivity and sending them to
the FAUS office. Please indicate
the name of the newspaper and the
date the story appeared. Thank
vou l

Past Issues of Pure
Facts

During the past year, major articles
which have appeared in Pure Facts in-
clude:

Antioxidants - March
Annlpc -  

qahfahhor

Babies - November
Behavioral toxicology - November
BHA, BHT in pizza - October
Cereals with BHT? - April
College - September
"Color Added" - March
Depression October
Dyes banned in England - April
European vacation - June
Fast foods for Feingolders - May
Food additive IQ test - September
Food dyes pose many risks March
Halloween ideas - October
"Hyperactive. . . is he?" -September
Mother's Day tribute - May
Nosebleeds - February
Pineapple - July/August
Ritalin. drug therapy July/Augus.
"Say'yes'to kids this summer" -June
School test scores increase - March
Seizures - April
Seriously ill child - June
Sugars - February
Symptoms of hyperactivity -

September

Copies of these issues are available
from the FAUS office. Please include
your name and full address, plus 50
cents for each newsletter requested.
Mail it to: FAUS-Pure Facts, P.O. Box
6550, Alexandria, VA 22306.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contributing Editors

Detroit: Karen Dorries
Fort Worth: Carolyn Allen
Los Angeles: Colleen Smethers
New Jersey: Cyndy Witzke
New York: Pat Palmer
San Francisco: Lynn Murphy
St. Paul: Sue Maldonado

Pure Facts is published ten times a
year. Subscription rates: $12 perannum
in the U.S., Canada and Mexico; $16
elsewhere (payable in U.S. currency).

For further information write to:
Feingold Association of the United
States, Inc., Box 6550, Alexandria, VA
22306. (703) 768-FAUS

Sulfite caution
Just when you thought the salad

bar was safe . . . the Food and Drug
Administration warns that despite
the "salad bar sulfite ban," diners
should not assume that all salad bar
items are sulfite-free. The ban.
according to Environmental Nutri-
tion, only prohibits sulfrte use on
raw fruits and vegetables. Other
foods, such as shrimp, pickled pep-
pers, and olives may be legally tre-
ated with sulfrtes. People who know
they are allergic to sulfites should
be wary of suspected foods.

- Good Health Disest
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